USF Information

- All students applying for these majors should complete a USF application and a separate application to the college they intend to enter.
- We were advised that students should apply to several different programs since these are all limited access programs and limited numbers of students are allowed access each academic year.
- Students should start the application process with minimum 1 year in advance, (realistically, 2 years in advance for any in-demand, limited access track)

The packets below show:

1. the courses students should take,
2. the order in which they should take them,
3. the minimum requirements (including GPA) needed to be considered for these programs.

All Engineering Tracks at USF

College of Nursing – Contact Ashley Sanford, asanford@health.usf.edu

College of Business - Contact Jack Lynch, jlynch@usf.edu, 813-974-4290

College of Education

S.T.E.M. Tracks Connecting to USF
(Science Technology Engineering and Math)

All Engineering Tracks at USF
College of Nursing
College of Business

Other Tracks Connecting to USF
College of Education
HCC’s Engineering Program

- Students who are not interested/strong in Math need not apply.
- Students who have ‘technician’ experience in their country may be good candidates for this program
- Alessandro Anzalone is willing to meet with students to assess their compatibility.

HCC’s Contact:

Alessandro Anzalone, Ph.D.,
813-253-7852
aanzalone2@hccfl.edu
(he is located in Brandon Campus but available for all Engineering students)

Engineering Certificates available at HCC
Engineering Program at HCC